EMPLOYER SERVICE MENU

**Employer Tools**

**Metropass Assistance**
Metropass is the gold standard of Twin Cities transit services. More than 350 local companies offer Metropass to their employees, which provides unlimited 24/7 access to every scheduled train, bus, and express bus in the region.

Move Minneapolis assists employers with:
- Providing information about the Metropass program and eligibility
- Assisting employers with enrollment
- Delivering the passes and hosting informational virtual or in-person events for employees

**Commuter Benefits Consulting**
Move Minneapolis reviews employer commuter benefits and advises on best practices. Following a relocation to downtown, employers often choose to revisit their commuter benefit offerings as downtown both presents parking challenges and offers far more transportation options. We help to design commuter benefits packages that meet the needs of the employer and commuters and update employee handbooks and other materials to describe the new offerings.

**Relocation Assistance**
We work with employers who are relocating to downtown to set transportation goals and design a suite of supporting programs and services and goals.

**Employee Commute Survey**
We work with employers to design and conduct surveys to determine information of employee commuting behaviors and preferences. This data is useful for informing commuter benefits programs, determining strategies to reduce single occupancy vehicle rates and meeting the transportation needs of employees.

**Carpool Coaching and Registration**
We register carpools for the ABC Ramps and work with employers to promote carpooling as a cost-effective and more sustainable alternative to expensive contract parking.

**Remote Working Guide**
An employer guide that overviews best-practices for successful remote working policies.

**Transportation Affordability Guide**
An employer guide to affordable transportation programs available for the workforce.

**Commuter Education**

**Virtual or In-person Lunch & Learn**
We regularly work with employers to host events with their commuters to overview downtown Minneapolis transportation options and commuting programs and answer their questions. This could be done in a virtual meeting or on site.

**Transit Trip Planning**
For commuters who wish to take transit to work but are unsure of what their route options are, we offer individualized trip plans. The trip plans describe the available routes & schedule for a transit trip between the employee's home address and office.

**Employer and Commuter Education Series**
We regularly host webinars and live workshops featuring subject matter experts who offer guidance on commuting options, policies, and best practices.

**Events**

**Commuter Fair**
For larger audiences, particularly when an employer has relocated to downtown, we can coordinate an on-site commuter fair. This could include other transportation agencies and partners in addition to Move Minneapolis staff. In the past, we have worked with Nice Ride to make scooters and e-bikes available for test rides. Metro Transit has provided bus or LRT tours for downtown employee to test. If the event is held over the lunch hour, employers have booked food trucks to participate.

**Bike/bus Group Ride**
For commuters who are new to working in a downtown environment, biking or taking transit to work can be intimidating. We plan group bike rides or transit trips to build employees learn a new transportation mode and have some fun along the way.